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years of holy sbb

A Complete Tnuulation of the Recent 
Allocation — Piets of the French 
Crisis.

The following is a translation of 
the complete text of the recent allo
cution of the Holy Father iq which 
the rights of the Holy See are fully 
set .forth with reference to the enti
re! irions movement In France:

“You are aware, Venerable Broth
ers, that we have gatheredXyeur Col
lege around us to-day for a two-fold 
object—to treat with you concerning 
the two Beatl who are to be enrolled 
in the list of the saints, and at the 
same time to make provision for the 
creation of new bishops.

“But if these two objects are well 
calculated to produce gladness, not 
so are the conditions of the times. 
For, in addition to the moat calami
tous conflagration of war which has 
been raging now for many months 
past in the Far East, and which we, 
animated as we are and as we must 
be by paternal charity towards all 
men, earnestly Implore Ood to bring 
to a speedy termination, there are 
other causes nearer at home of a na- ! 
tore to fill us with distress. For, j 
while we contemplate on the one

concerning the discipline and the very 
doctrine of the Church; many things 
are sanctioned which are in opposi
tion with the terms of the Concor-, 
dat, the advantages to religion con
tained in the pact are in great mea
sure abrogated and the rights of the 
ecclesiastical authority are usurped 
by the civil power—by which, in con
sequence, the Church is not to be 
protected, but enslaved. But it is 
well to treat in detail the points that 
were agreed upon between the Holy 
See and France.

“In defining the relations of the two 
powers toward one another the State 
promises the Church freedom of wor
ship—the exercise of the Roman 
Catholic Apostolic religion shall be 
free in France The Government de
clares that it has no competency or 
jurisdiction in sacred things—it only 
demands that its decrees made for 
the maintenance of public order be 
observed. In making this restriction 
—a restriction confined within narrow 
limits—it at the same time proclaims 
that it has nothing else to do with 
the exercise of the Catholic religion, 
for everything appertaining to the 
supernatural Hie of the Church ex
tends far beyond the limits of the 
civil authority. It is therefore clear 
for the State itself acknowledges and 
approves of it, that everything re
garding faith and morals must be left 
to the control and authority of the

hand the practice in an excellent de- ! Church, and that it is her province
gree of the Christian virtues, we are 
at she same time constrained to turn 
our thoughts to that Immense multi* 
tude of men who have hardly pre
served the name of Christians; and 
while our heart is consoled by being 
able to give new pastors to churches 
which have been xwidowed, we are 
greatly distressed that It is not in 
our power to remove the widowhood 
of not a few others.

“You will at once realize that we 
now refer to that most noble among 
Catholic nations, which has now and

to ordain, provide and defend every
thing calculated to preserve and ad
vance holiness of faith and morals 
among Catholics; it is for her, and 
for . her alone, to place over the peo
ple those whose office it is to guard 
and promote the principles and pre
cepts of Christian life—that is to say, 
the sacred ministers, and chief among 
them the bishops

t "Yet even here'the (lurch, in order 
the better to promote harmony, cedes 
something of her strict right and ac
cords to the State the faculty of no-
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for a long time ^ast become geevous- minating those on whom the episco-
ly disturbed and agitated owing to 
the anti-religious spirit of many of 
her sons. Their recklessness in 
wrong-doing has reached such a pass 
that they have publicly driven from 
the schools and the tribunals the im- 
atc ol Him who is the sole Master 
and the Eternal Judge of all men 
But pmong the many evils which af
flict the Church in that country, we 
are especially afflicted by the fact 
that obstacles of all kinds have been 
put. in the way of the election of the 
bishops. Foi) this marked hostility 
it would be idle to search for any 
reason other than that just referred 
to for the charge that the Holy See 
has not observed the conditions that 
have been agreed upon with France 

• is contrary both to honesty and to 
truth And we think it necessary 
first of all to-day, venerable brothers, 
to denounce this calumny *n your pre-

pal office is to be conferred. But 
this faculty has not and cannot have 
the same value as canonical institu

tion, lor to raise anybody and place 
him in a position of sacred dignity 
and confer on him power commensur
ate with this dignity, is so strictly 
and specially the right of the Church 
that stie cannot communicate it to 
the civil power without violating the 
principles of.her divine office.

“It is certain, therefore, that thd 
faculty of nomination accorded to the 
State means nothing more than that 
of designating and presenting to the 
Apostolic See the one whom the Pon
tiff promotes, provided he find him 
suitable lor the honor of the episco
pate. Canonical institution is not 
tto be given as a matter of course 
to the person so nominated. But a 
careful examination is first to be 
made of the qualities he possesses,

sence before proceeding to other mat- and when it happens that these are of
ters of which we have to speak.

. -The facts of the-case are public 
property. At the beginning of the 
last century, when the horrible revo
lution that had broken loose uppn 
France, after overthrowing the estab
lished order of government, had over
whelmed the ancient religion, our 
predecessor, Pius VII. of glorious 
memory and the rulers of the . re
public. animated on one hand b- the 
salvation of souls and the glory of 
<;od and on the other by that stabil
ity *of civil government which is the 
fruit of religion, agreed upon a con
vention, the aim of which was to re
paie the harm that had been done to 
the Church and to serve as a future 
safeguard for the civil laws '

-To the Concordat thus stipulated 
the civil government of itself added 
what are known as the Organic Arti
cles but this addition was not only 
immediately rejected by Pius VII., 
but bv the Roman Pontiffs who suc
cored him when ever occasion offer
ed and especially when observance 
ol these articles was required of 
them And rightly, too, when one con
siders the nature of these laws-laws, 
remember, and not pacts, for t_e\ 
never receive the sanction of the no- change for it. 
man Pontiffs. These laws haye no- "We have now explained the prin-
thme whatever to do with the police cipal points of the agreement made 
reculât ions referred to in the first'ar- bet wren, the Holv See and Francexat 
iicie of the Concordat. Worship shall a time when circumstances required 
h. m,blic but with due regard to the such an agreement for both <if>e :—le'

’ . 1 _4ivhifvh Ihp flrovern- oil tuhn iiulffP appnrHinF tn truth imw

such nature that the Pontiff cannot 
conscientioiuHy confer the episcopate 
on such a person there is no law lo 
force him to reveal the reasons xvflich 
have induced him not to confer it.

“The Church, moreover, appoints 
certain definite prayers for the su
preme magistrate, in which she pro
fesses her desire to be friends with 
the civil power under whatever form 
it may be organized.

"These are the points of the Con
cordat which concern the nrpsent and 
the future; with regard to ' the past 
a compromise has been made con
cerning the ecclesiastical property of 
which the State had taken possession 
shortly before. The Pontiff condones 
this property to the State, and the 
State on its side binds itself to sup
ply the clergy with sustenance suit
able to their state Here we have 
clearly a contract in the proper 
sense of the term, from which it fol
lows beyond question that, as the re
gular payment of certain sums is gi
ven and accepted in lieu of definite 
property, the Church will have the 
right in the event of the dissolution 
of the Concordat to rM**x her pro
perty or to demand an adequate ex

police regulations which the govern 
ment shall deem pessary for the 
maintenance of publie ”rJer. a<|Th^ 
K no room for doubt that had the

all who judge according to truth now 
decide which party to the pact has 
failed to fulfil it.

“Has the Church ever failed to re-
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organic laws contained anv such dis- cognize the right of the government
nositions the Church, true to her to nominate the bishops? On the
nicdire would have accepted and oh- contrary, she has conferred canonical 
licrved them. But in the laws to institution on the great majority of
_.. k „„ aiiU(ie provisions are made | candidates proposed. And when cano-
whtoi we ai ■ I— nlcai institution has been refused it

has always been for reasons of the 
gravest nature and entirely remote 
from political reasons—causes which, 
more than once, have been approved 

/ by the civil magistrates when they 
' came to their knowledge, in order 
that religion, the interests of which 
the Pontiff must necessarily have at 
heart, might not suffer detriment.

“The whole world is aware of the 
manner in which the Church has ful
filled her promises with regard to the 
exercise of public worship in obedience 
to the laws issued for the mainten
ance of public order. For it is she 
who has alwavs solemnly and public
ly taught that Ood is the source of 
all authority over men and that the 
injunctions of the civil laws provided 
thev he ivst and ordained for the com
mon good, should he observed scru
pulously and inviolably.

“The Church, too.ztias never shown
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From January 3rd the Winter Term 

in the well known Central Business 
College of Toronto? will continue 
until the Easter holidays. Thif is 
the term usually taken advantage of 
by teachers who decide to quRgy .for 
some more lucrative employment, and 
also by farmers’ sons who determine 
to prepare themselves for the " 
end of their profession. The 
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hersel a sincere friend to the State, 
underhwhatever form of government 
It has been organized. For those who 
have ruled over it she has prayed 
According to the established formula, 
and she has sought to win for them 
not only the assistance of heaven, 
which is the most essential thing for 
them, but flbe favor of the beet part 
of the people.

“Finally, one may nave an idea of 
the fidelity with which" she has kept 
the arrangement concerning her pro
perty from the fact that none of, those 
who have purchased her property at 
public auction has ever been irf any' 
way molested by her.

“It is fair to ask whether the clvj^ 
power has equally fulfilled its obliga
tions under the treaty? k

"It was laid down as a principle 
that the Catholic religion should be 
free; but can it be said that this li
berty exists when bishops are forbid
den to visit ot communicate by letter 
without the knowledge of the govern- ^

those who have been nominated are 
worthy or not—surely this is not to 
Interpret but to destroy the pact — 
and to insist that canonical institu
tion is not to he given to the others, 
is tantamount to asserting that 
henceforth no bishops shall be in
stituted in France.

“Can it be said, again, that the 
Republic observes that part of tbe 
agreement regarding tbe decent sus
tenance of the clergy, whan the bish
ops and other sacred ministers are 
deprived, as you are aware frequently 
happens, are arbitrarttf deprived, of 
their lawful support, without inquiry 
or trial, without being beard and 
without defense? Yet here it is not 
merely a question of the violation 
of the law of contract, but of justice 
itself. For it must not be thought 
that the State in furnishing this sup

making a gratuitous and 
ntancous offering to the Church— 

merely paying a part, and not 
part, of its indebtedness.

“Very much against our will we

CARDINAL NBWMAH »
DUBLIN

An literatim Reminiscence From the 
Arehbishep of Dahtie.

------- f
In a letter to the press Archbishop 

Walsh of Dublin says:
As a student of the .Catholic Uni- ' among the Unionists in North Derry 

versity of Ireland in f>r Newman's Mr chamberlain has writte. a letter 
time, I cannot think that anything to lhat Hon T w Rusae„.e op_

Hoe. T. V. Russell, His Former Ally, 
Denounces and HepuAates lis Long 
Treachery.

As an incident of the election fight

r^mïslïr have ThUgSr^nVable brother",:
detain you with matters so pain- the Catholic religion, when the Sa- ... . ' u. „hv whiz-h ae i« *u* remember or to bear. And ev- 

fh, imlvl»re.i en though we have thought that in 
in thn ‘ 'communicating them to you we might

.nrt hv the iMitinriar nf the Pontiff , *•** some alleviation of the great
sorrow caused us by the situation in 
France, we would still have preferred

cred Congregations 
known the business 
Church is transacted,

to bear them in silence, if for no 
other reason, because these most pious 
children which we count so numerous 
in France, might not suffer from the 
complaints of their common father.

. “But violation of the most sacred

are publicly scorned and their acts 
repudiated, when the acts of the Pon
tiff himself are hardly spared, when 
no mystery is made of the desire to 
deprive religion of the sinews of her 
strength by robbing the Church of 
those who in the plans of Divine
providence «e a most usrful aid to ^ of thc church and the laying 

Lthrafnnnt^hLW itthn.ï the ol another’s offence on the Apostolic
bitterest angidsh of the recent des- ,§T' £™nded ,r°™
struct ion of the religious orders — to 
expel which from their country it was 
enough that thev had been the sturdy, 
upholders of the ancient religion in 
the midst of the people, though 
surelv the remembrance of their ser
vices at all times to their fellow- 
cJtizens might have served to keep 
them there- to say nothing of secur-^ 
ing them the honor they merited 
What could there be more opposed to 
the alliance and to the strict pact 
with the Holv .See than to heap out
rage and contumely on those who are 
most dear tq the Church? And 
quite recently the climax has been 
reached in grievances of this kind.

“For we have been informed that a 
circular has been issued by which 
the religious orders one authorized, 
too, bv lay, have been ordered to 
leave the fltocesan seminaries over 
which/they have long presided to 
the gW*x advantage of the priest
hood. To such a pass has the liber- 
tv promised to the Church been re
duced that it is no longer permitted 
to bishops to provide as they deem 
best, for the education of the youths 
dedicated to religion —thev have 
been forced to remove the helpers, 
in a matter of such weieht and mo
ment, the hrlners who have alwavs 
shown themselves valuable co-operat
ors.

"Yet bonds much

us We have made this protest—hut 
without feeling of bitterness toward 
teybodv—arid with paternal kindness 
Towards Yhe French nation, in love of 
which (and this bodv can call in ques
tion), we yield to none of our prede- 

sdry
l‘‘Jl, is clear that there is no rea- 

An to hope that the present course 
of hostility to the Church is about 
to be axes ted* Certain facts which 
have just occurred furnish us with 
a sure proof that the men who pre
side over thc French Government are 
so opposed to Catholicism that the 
crisis must be near at hand. ' While 
the Holy See, in one solemn docu
ment after another, has proclaimed 
that the profession of thc Catholic re
ligion mav accord perfectly with the 
republican lorm of government, it 
seen» as if they are determined to 
proclaim that the republic as it ex
ista in France to-dav is of such a na
ture that It can have nothing in 
common with the Christian religion- 

proclamation doubly calumnious.

connected with ouold rector’s stay 
in Ireland caiibe without interest to 
Irish Catholæk even in the present 
day. 1

In the column beaded “By the Way’’ 
in tiie Freeman’s Journal, an auto
graph letter of Dr. Newman’s is re
ferred to as showing that “Cardinal 
Newman, on the occasion of one of 
his visits to Dublin, resided at No. •
Harcourt street." Allow me, not so 
much to correct this statement, as to 
supplement it.
• Dr. Newman, no doubt, resided at 
No. 6 Harcourt street. But it was 
merely on the occasion of one of his 
visits te Dublin that he resided there. _
It was his Dublin residence through- j ^ the ' maüTcaüw ‘rf~tw’'toa of 
out a memorable time. 1 —

For some years after the establish
ment of the Catholic University,there 
were three University “Housee” for 
resident students. One of these was 
“the resident students. One of these 
was "the Rector’s House,” No. 6 
Harcourt street.

Dr. Newman’s idea, as expressed in
gS.;l-M,.*gg“.i,g£ y Üü“1W- SF r«ito" u?

position to Attorney-General Atkin
son has injured the Unionist Party 
Mr RusseH responds in the following 
vigorous style: -

"It requires a considerable amount 
of calmness—this is a mild word—for 
Mr. Chamberlain to write to me as 
he has done now upon two occasions \ 
“No one has deserved worse of thc ) 
Unionist Party than Mr. T. W. Rus
sell.’’ This from the man who has \ 
broken the Unionist Party in pieces vs 
—who has driven the D»ke of Devon
shire, Lord Ooechea, Lpnl James 
Hereford and thousands of Unionists 
out of the fighting

l(

fifteen out of thirty-one 
in two years—and who has ensured, 
not the defeat, but the utter route 
of the Unionist party at the polls in 
a short time.

I entered the Government in 1616 
at Mr. Chamberlain’s request. 1 was 
one of his small party, as distinct 
from the party of the then Lord Hart-

Bishops,—a copy of which I have now 
before me—was that, whilst the Uni
versity was in its infancy, the resi
dent students should be thrown “in
to small communities, in the neigh
borhood of the lecture-rooms which 
they would have principally to. at
tend." This idea was realized in 
the establishment of University 
“Houses.” Of these, there were, at 
first, three.

Of the three Houses, Dr. Newman, 
in another report, says:. “Of such 
Houses, there are already three in ex
istence; the House attached to the 
University, which happens to be the 
largest of them ... ; the Rector’s 
House in Harcourt street; and Dr. 
Quinn’s House, also in Harcourt

Iwhich affects Frenchmen both as citi
zens and as Catholics. But come 
what may, however grievous, it will 
not find us either unprepared or dis
mayed , for our comfort is in the 
words and the exhortation of the 
Lord: If they have persecuted me
they will persecute you also. (John 
xv., 20.) In the world you will be 

more oppressive , straitened, but have confidente. I have
than this have been placed on the conquered the world. (John xvi., 
apostolic ministry. Canonical in- 33.) ]n the meanwhile, venerable 
stitutions from its very nature re
quites, as we have said, especially 
when it is to 1 confer the highest 
grade of ecclesiastical rank, that it 
should not be conferred on anybody 
whose morals, talents and doctrine 
do 1 not fit him for so lofty a dignitv11111 r
Bound as he Is by this most holy 
law, the Pontiff does not. deem it 
right to promote to the episcopate 
those whom the civil power desig
nates, but after maturely examining 
the qualities of each he accepts some

ot,bers. “ A number of the Brothers of St. Ga-
civuf power of hTs^dmsmnf h^s it îo bric, s Ins,itutr' wh<? were compelled 
carry out the appointment made in to lf*Vf France owing to the opera 
the case of the former and to furnish lions of the ‘Associations Law, have 
ot*'*T instead of the latter. now settled at Beaconsfield House,
wa> long ^ ^reLnlb^ ’ „Plymo"th- K,1*1“d’ where ^ 

without any protest being alleged i c*fr> on. instruction of
But what is the Republic doing now’/ be dumb- m wh,ch
It denies that the Pontiff has tJL'S? u,8,t,tut!on WM *»**&<* »n 
right to repudiate any of the -can* i for clo!* » century. The
dates presented. It insists that they Urot*iers use the *ate8t and . most
all be accepted without distinction K,prp°Vedrf Th1 h ‘“‘aV
and it persists in not permitting the ^ge and through their instrumental-
canonical institution of those who , îLTtel h*V® ^
have been accepted by the Holy See ?kired th* *lft of speech Some of 
until the others who have been re- ---------------

brothers let us pray together to the 
Lord with perseverance and humility, 
thgt He, who alone is able to draw 
and drive men’s wills as he listeth, 
mav hr the interr ssion nf the Imma
culate Virgin, in His goodness speed 
the day of tranquility and peace for 
the Church.”

Reform before I took office, aad 
had Mr. Chamberlain’s distinct as
surance that the Party would resist 
any legislation of a retrograde char
acter from the Tories.

What have I done since I left the 
Government? I have at least helped 
to carry a great land settlement 
after aiding in the defeat of a sham 
one. I have resisted and opposed two 
English Education Bills—which the 
right hon gentleman taught me to 
dislike—and which a few years ago 
be would haw considered to be posi
tively hateful. I have resisted a 
Licensing Bill which, in mr judgment, 
is a disgrace to the Statute Book. I 
have opposed the introduction of Chin-

members have been entered at the count,y ^ I have opposed the teck-
iasx«8\ty‘ Report for Uie >car less extravagance of the Government 

1 ~ , which keeps the taxation of the coun-
Nn" try on a war basis in a time of pro-

u*,1 found peace. And I have remained a
“urt atreet^^^To\his°House I by\££

sfts VZ STUJÏS. ‘ ;„?î?

expenmiu e. . I trade, has become the advocate of
x.yit r^rrJ nVr.^.nh taxed bread-the Ransom Radical and
street, referred to m t ht paragraph the_______ Qf the doctrine of Ren
in this morning s Freeman s Journal, erk__. c «w.is dated October 27th, 1868. It spoke ^b^f
, . . . , ... r. VI__. pan ion of such eminent statesmen asof an intended x 1 a it of Dr^ Newman s HarrT Marks and Dr Rutherford

to Maynooth. He wgs there a few . ’
months1 hl^rrter^orriv » 1 «nn»t follow the right bon 

îftlrw.JdT .Tthî lith fhloher Kwtk‘mân to dfPth8 “f this kind let
(Î22!L him not believe that he possesses all

Kelly, then newlv appointed Professor ^^^‘‘p^t ^w years aJr ohl 
of EcciesiastK-ai History m succès- ^^ButTtel. hKwIî.t £
s'°.nnt^ ** nr%ew- Presbyterians of Ulster are sick of
P°ln sla . chnrt timp ij'tnr,' ‘ the Government which he and Mr At-

hf evi". kinson support—that they deeply re- duc^d Dr Kelly to accept the X ice- „ . 7 . r
Rectorship of the University. His ' "
visit to Mavnooth after the writing ***** • ™
of the letter of the 97th October,was t*fb“A^*
on the occasion of Dr Kelly’s tuner- ' !

I have ever since had before my presp„t nmn,P||t it w’uldHbe to the ef.

he stood that day in our College ce
metery beside our 
vears afterwards he 
memorable words, “Mv dear friend.
Dr. Russell, the present President of ,0"’
Me- ’ who. "had, perhaps, more
to do with my conversion than any
one else ’

al. I BMMMR^MipMWEHEEfNMW
Imind a very vivid picture of him ^ ^ ^ Vr (1)ambrrlain.s llHatur. 

President, of whom
he was to write the **s lackln* to s<^urr ,hf t ister re- 

..xfv h-o, presentation for the Farmers' Vn-

Education of the Deaf and Dumb

jected receive the same approval. Tru
ly this extension to the point when 
t-he faculty accorded by the Pontiff 
to the Republic is made necessary to 
destroy the natural and sacred right
of the Church to examine whether 

— ■■

their pupils even become capable of 
delivering public lectures. The school 
which s*s the warm approval of the 
Cat’ ” Bishop of Plymouth and oth
er ecclesiastical authorities, will be 
opened early in December, and will 
be available for pupils of all creeds.
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The Play’s the Thing

M Combes was fearfully frjghteneil 
over the grand Napoleonic spectacu
lar in six acts, and forty tableaux, 
now on the stage of the Porte St 
Martin Theatre. He thought that 
the historic splendor of the play, and 
the glamour ol martial glory environ
ing it, would cause the people to 
call for another Bonaparte, or at 
least another Boulanger on a black 
charger, who would restore the an
cient military prestige of France. 
The people, however, only look on at 
the historic spectacular with the air 
of pleased children. They are more 
entertained by the little side bits in 
which Napoleon shows his weakness— 
the “one touch of nature” bits, for 
instance—than in the battles and 
sieges.
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Bishop WcQuaid Needs No Co- 
Adjutors

A rumor, starting in The Herald, 
of Rochester, New York, that the 
Right Rev. Bishop VcQuaid was to 
be supplied with à Coadjutor—indeed, 
that his diocesan consulter» and per
manent rectors had actually met and 
chosen three names to senu to Rome 
—is denied by the Bishop himself thus 
emphatically: “Bosh! When I want
a Coadjutor I’ll tell the public my
self The meeting on Tuesday was 
to transact business of interest only 
to ourselves, and of no interest to 
the public at all.’’

Within tbe past year Bishop Mc- 
Quaid has personally superintended 
the building of the Homes for the 
Aged and the new Preparatory Sem
inary . for which a laràe sum of 
money was raised by L people and 
donated by the priest!. He has 
made his usual confirmation tours, 
written and preached much as here
tofore. and. in short, given full evi
dence of continued strength tor the 
harden of the day. He has governed 
his diocese with vast success for 
thirty-six years, and his priests and 
people pray that his rule may be un
to the davs of Leo XIII,
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THE ONE PIANO!
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